
Eastern New York Babe Ruth Leagues Inc. 

 

Tournament Rules and Guidelines 

 

All Eastern New York State Tournaments will be played under the Official Major League Baseball 

(National League) and the Babe Ruth Rules and Regulations for Tournaments (Section 11.00 

Beginning on page 22 of the Babe Ruth Rule Book).All manager’s and coaches are responsible 

to be familiar with these rules and regulations. Do not assume local high school, AABC or other 

organizational rules apply. 

The following rules and interpretations are provided as a quick reference to answer questions 

And avoid problems at tournaments. 

Team Conduct 

. Unsportsmanlike conduct, including profanity, at the discretion of the Commissioner or 

Umpire, may result in immediate ejection from the game by the offending player, manager, or 

coach. 

. At no time shall a manager, coach or player harass the opposing team. 

. No warning with respect to language, throwing of equipment, or other unsportsmanlike 

conduct is necessary by the Umpire or by the Tournament Officials and will because for 

immediate ejection or removal from the premises. These rules constitute the only required 

warning to all players, managers and coaches. 

. There will be no alcohol or tobacco products allowed in the tournament complex at any time 

by any person. 

.Coolers other than what is used by the teams in the dugouts during the games are Not allowed 

by anyone in the tournament facility, including the parking lot. Please support the host by 

purchasing food and beverages from the concessions. 

Managers and Coaches 

Teams will be allowed to have one (1) manager and two (2) coaches on the field provided they 

have been properly listed on the tournament roster and hold a Babe Ruth League approved 

coaching certification. 



Questioning an umpire’s call is allowed during the game by the manager ONLY and 

he or she shall maintain at all times a professional manner while addressing the umpire. 

Coaches or scorekeepers that violate this rule will be subject to immediate ejection. 

The tournament is the the kids.It is not about our coaching prowess and it is not an 

opportunity to relive lost opportunities of our youth. Whenever the focus fails to adults while 

we argue and carry on, it not only reflects poorly on those involved but it lessens the 

experience that the kids are having. Be Competitive, be passionate but remember that it is for 

and about the players 

Playing Time 

There is no minimum playing time required but the managers are strongly encouraged to use all 

players in a game whenever possible and when it is not possible, please communicate with the 

player your inability to insert the player into this and future games. 

Ejections and Suspensions 

Anyone ejected from a tournament game will leave the playing field area. Failure of an ejected 

individual to leave the area will result in forfeiture of the game and suspension for the balance 

of the tournament. 

Home Dugout will be the first base dugout unless the host field tradition is otherwise .The 

home team dugout will be the same for the entire tournament. 

Warm Up Time: Each Team will be allowed equal time on the field for defensive warm-up 

prior to the game if weather and time permits as determined by the tournament commissioner. 

The visiting team will take the field first. 

Batting Practice on the tournament fields prior to the game is not allowed by anyone. 

Hosts with batting cages will give out scheduled times for this. 

Lineup Sheets: The original copy of the lineup sheet is to be provided to the official 

Scorer no later than one half hour before the start of the game. Umpires will not be responsible 

for keeping a record of the lineup changes. All changes are to be made with the Official Scorer 

And the opposing team in that order. All players who are on the team’s official roster are 

eligible to play in any game even if the manager has failed to list them on the game’s lineup 

sheet. 

Team Scorekeeper: Babe Ruth regulations prohibit scorekeepers from being on the field 

or in the dugout. However, it is a practice in Eastern New York tournaments (ONLY) to allow the 



scorekeeper in the dugout to speed up the game. The Tournament Commissioner will make this 

decision prior to the start of the tournament. The scorekeeper cannot engage in coaching 

activities in any way. A single violation will result in removal for the rest of the tournament 

from the dugout. Scorekeeper shall NOT be in full uniform. He or she may wear team shirt and 

Hat. 

Warming Up Pitchers 

Any player or coach may warm up the pitchers. Coaches and players warming up a pitcher must 

wear a catcher’s mask. Players must also be wearing a cup. Pitchers warming up in an on field 

foul territory bullpen must have another play spotting the pitcher wearing a helmet ang 

baseball glove offering protection to him from a batted ball. 

Electronics: Not allowed on field 

Intentional Walks are not automatic. The pitcher must throw four balls to the catcher 

Extra Player or Hitter: A team may elect to go with 10 players at the start of the game. 

If so you must finish with 10. Failure will result in forfeit. See page 20 in rule book. 

Must Slide: There is NO must slide rule in effect for tournament play at any level of Babe 

Ruth Baseball. 

Crashing into the catcher-Babe Ruth rules do NOT prohibit the initiation of contact. 

The initiation of contact on plays at the plate are legal and allowed as long as they are Not Of 

Malicious Intent. If the umpire determines the contact was malicious intent the player will be 

called out and ejected from the game. See Contact Rule in the Babe Ruth Rule Book page 19. 

Appeals-The appeal of a missed base or a runner leaving early is not automatic. The umpire 

will not rule until the team on the field makes a proper appeal. 

RE-Entry Rule- Any of the nine or ten (IF CHOSEN) starting players may withdraw and re-

enter once, provided such player occupies the same batting order position whenever he is in 

the line-up. A substitute who is withdrawn may not re-enter. All Pitchers are governed by the 

provisions of Official Baseball Rule 3.05 if withdrawn while on the pitching mound. Re-Entry of a 

player otherwise ineligible to return will be permitted if all substitutes have been used and an 

injury or ejection occurs which prohibits the injured player from continuing in the game. The 

opposing manager selects the substitute. When such an event occurs , the injured player may 

not be reinserted. 



Ten Run Rule-All games will be terminated once becoming regulation, if a team is ahead by 

10 or more runs and each team has had equal times at bat or the home team is leading. A 

regulation game is 4 ½ or 5 innings for 7 inning Babe Ruth games and 3 ½ or 4 innings for 6 

inning Cal Ripken games. 

Suspended Games-Once begun all games will be completed unless the ten run rule is 

applied. If play is stopped for any reason, weather, curfew, light failure, etc. it will be resumed 

from the exact point it was stopped. The Tournament Commissioner will reschedule the game’s 

completion and where possible it will be completed prior to continuing the regular schedule of 

play unless the Tournament Commissioner feels that an alternative is in the best interest of the 

tournament. 

Forfeit- Official rules 4.15 and 4.17, Babe Ruth Rule 11.05-5. Clarification of rule 4.15-a The 

Tournament Commissioner, not the umpire, shall determine if a delayed appearance is 

unavoidable and so advise the umpire. If there is no other notice, a team shall forfeit if it is not 

on the field and ready to play within minutes of the scheduled start time. The start time will be 

either the time listed on the schedule or ,in case delays in preceding games , the time 

scheduled by the Tournament Commissioner. 

Protests- Reminder-judgment calls can not be protested. All protests must be filed with the 

umpire-in-chief immediately. Protests will not be allowed if a subsequent pitch or play has 

occurred. 

1.Only the manager or acting manager can make a protest and must identify the rule or 

regulation that has not been properly applied. 

2. Play will be stopped until the Tournament Commissioner and the Protest Committee gives a 

ruling. 

3. The decision of the Protest Committee is Final.( Babe Ruth Baseball Rules & Regulations 

Tournament Rule 11.05-10 

Pitching No pitcher is allowed more than 7 inning (Babe Ruth 13-15) or 6 innings (Cal Ripken 

9-12) in two consecutive games no matter how many days there may be between games. There 

is no rest period required. Babe Ruth league does not have a pitch count. One ball thrown is an 

inning pitched. No Limitation for Senior Division Babe Ruth Tournaments. 

Trips to the Mound-Official Rule 8.06 and Babe Ruth Rule 11.06. Trips to the mound by 

the manager, coach or player from the dugout are limited to one per inning per pitcher .The 

second trip in the same inning to the same pitcher will result in his removal from the game as a 

pitcher. He may assume any other position. Any attempt to circumvent this rule will result in a 

trip being charged by the umpire. 



Pitching Changes- All Pitching changes must be reported to the official scorekeeper 

immediately. Where a player takes the mound and throws a warm up pitch to the catcher, that 

player is automatically considered in the game and must pitch to at least one batter. 

Ineligible Pitcher-The use of an ineligible pitcher results in a forfeit. You are advised to 

know how many innings each player has for eligible pitching innings from the official 

tournament records prior to allowing a player to take the mound. 

Bats- There is no differential rule in use in Cal Ripken (8-12) or Babe Ruth (13-15) division 

play. In Cal Ripken bats may not exceed 2 1/4 “  in diameter. For Babe Ruth 13-15 bats may not 

exceed 2 ¾” in diameter. In Senior Babe Ruth (16-18) Division bats can not exceed 2 5/8” in 

diameter and a -3 drop. Also please see the list of illegal bats listed from Babe Ruth 

headquarters. 

Pool Play Format- When competition begins with pool play format, each team will play a 

pool play schedule as determined by the Commissioner whose jurisdiction the tournament falls. 

At the end of the pool play schedule, a pre-determined number of teams from each pool will 

advance to the single elimination competition. Participating teams will be advised prior to the 

start of the tournament competition how many teams will advance to the single elimination 

round. 

Pool Play Tie Breaker Rules- Tie Breakers are used in order to advance to seed ONE 

team at a time. Each time a tie is broken to advance one team, leaving a tie between two or 

more teams, the situation reverts to Criterion #2 (Head To Head) 

1. WIN- LOSE RECORD 

If still tied 

2. HEAD TO HEAD 

If still tied 

3. FEWEST RUNS GIVEN UP 

If still tied 

4. RUN DIFFERENTIAL WITH A MAXIMUM OF 10 PER GAME 

Please refer to page 24-25 in the Babe Ruth Rules & Regulations book. 

 

 

 


